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Background Note 

It has been a conscious and definite effort of the Rajiv Gandhi University to create a 
conducive environment for research in the field of Women Studies. Apart from gender 
sensitive syllabus and researches across disciplines, RGU has established a Women’s Study 
Centre for in-depth study. 

In the 21stcentury, we have come very far in terms of technology and development. 
Thanks to the advanced Information Technology, the world has become one. From 
education to health to space research, the world is advancing in leaps and bounds. This 
has also affected the social dynamics. 

From social stratification to social interaction, everything has been restructured, at least in 
parts, by this advancement. The role of women in the society too has not been 
untouched. From ‘housewife’s’ to ‘homemakers’ to ‘working women’, it has definitely 
been a journey. But what continues is the fact that there are still a specific ‘role’ in which 
one gender has to be defined. Is being a working women same as ‘working’? Does ‘no 
gender discrimination’ policy at work place actually present equal opportunity to 
women? Are we near to achieve any of the 9 targets of the SDGs under Gender Equality 
since the 5 years of its adoption? 

Through the one day Webinar, it is proposed to open a dialogue on these issues. The role 
and status of 21st century women in the Digital World. 

 
 

Specific Objectives 
 

• To create a platform for providing information and raising awareness about gender 
equality. 

• To create awareness on gender stereotyping. 

• To enhance the knowledge and understanding on Woman’s Rights. 

• To promote a culture of respect and equality for female gender. 
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Expected Learning Outcomes: 
 
 

Enrolled participants of the seminar will 
 

• Act as a catalyst for gender equality awareness. 

• Understand the phenomenon and impact of Gender stereotyping. 

• Understand and share Women rights. 

• Develop an enquiry into Research in Gender Studies. 
 
 
 
 
 

Participants: 
 

• Social activists and reformers working in the area of women empowerment 

• Research scholars working on Gender Studies. 

• Members of organized groups working in the area on Gender Equality. 
 
 
 

WORSHOP FORMAT 
 

• Platform – Google Meet 

• Registration Limit –250 

• Total Sessions –05 

• Technical Session -03 
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Prof. Madhu Kushwaha,  
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She is an Educator, Author, Researcher and Fulbright Scholar at Department of Global 

Health Initiatives, University of Maryland, USA      
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Jarjum Ete, Social Activist and Public Leader  
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ABOUT THE INSTITUTES 

RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY 

Rajiv Gandhi University (formerly Arunachal University) is the premier institution for higher 

education in the state of Arunachal Pradesh and has completed twenty-five years of its 

existence. Late Smt. Indira Gandhi, the then Prime Minister of India, laid the foundation 

stone of the university on 4th February 1984 at Rono Hills, where the present campus is 

located. Ever since its inception, the university has been trying to achieve excellence and 

fulfill the objectives as envisaged in the University Act. 

The University got academic recognition under section 2(f) from the University Grants 
Commission on 28th March, 1985 and started functioning from 1st April, 1985. It got 
financial recognition under section 12-B of the UGC on 25th March, 1994. Since then Rajiv 
Gandhi University then Arunachal University has carved a niche for itself in the 
educational scenario of the country following its selection as a University with potential for 
excellence by a high level expert committee of University Grants Commission from 
among universities in India. 

 
The University was converted into a Central University with effect from 9th April 2007 as 
per notification of Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India. 

 
WOMEN STUDY & RESEARCH CENTRE 
The Women’s Studies & Research Centre, Rajiv Gandhi University was established on 5th 

September, 2009, under UGC Eleventh Five-Year Plan. The center was established as an 

independent multi-disciplinary center. It has been functioning with the Director as the 

Head with supporting staffs sanctioned by UGC under the XI plan. It conducts research, 

workshops and training programs regularly. 
 

The cell has been very active in working towards women and aim at empowering and 
orienting them to recognize their true potential and to help them attain their own stand in 
a competing world. The Centre helps in creating awareness about important issues 
related to women and provides a forum for discussion and deliberation on a range of 
issues from empowerment to environment. Also, the center also aims at providing 
personal guidance, legal awareness on specific issues concerning women. 
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INSTITUTE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION 
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The Institute of Distance Education is affiliated to Rajiv Gandhi University. The institute aims 
is to provide higher education opportunities to those who are unable to join regular 
academic and vocational education programmes in the affiliated colleges of the 
University and make higher education reach to the doorsteps in rural and geographically 
remote areas of Arunachal Pradesh in particular and North-eastern part of India in 
general. The education through distance mode is an alternative mode of imparting 
instruction to overcome the problems of access, infrastructure and socio-economic 
barriers. The institute offers Master’s degree, Bachelor degree and Certificate 
programmes in the field of Arts. 
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RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY 
(A Central University Established in 2007 by an Act of Parliament of India) 

INSTITUTE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION 
 
 
 

A WEBINAR ON GENDER DIALOGUES: STEREOTYPING&BIAS, EQUALITY AND WOMEN’S 
RIGHTS IN THE DIGITAL AGE, ON 19/JUNE/2020 

 
 
 

AGENDA OF THE INAUGURAL CEREMONY 

 

Date: 19.06.2020 

 
 

3.00 pm to 3.05pm 

 
 

3.05 pm to 3.10pm 

 
3.10 pm 3.15 pm 

 
3.15 pm to 3.25pm 

 
 
 

3.25 pm to 3.30pm 

Introductory Remark by Prof. Elizabeth Hangsing, Director, 

WS&RC (RGU) 

Remarks by Prof. Tomo Riba, Registrar, RGU 

Remarks by Prof. Ashan Riddi, Director, IDE, RGU 

Remarks by the Chair, Prof. Saket Kushwaha, Hounarable Vice- 

Chancellor, Rajiv Gandhi University, Arunachal 

Pradesh. 

 
Vote of Thanks by Moyir Riba, Astt. Prof., IDE, RGU 
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Programme Schedule (Technical Session) 

 
 
19. 06. 2020 (Friday) 

 
 
03.30 pmto 4.30pm 

  
 
Jarjum Ete 

 
Topic: “Gender Equality” 

 
 
19. 06. 2020 (Friday) 

 
 
04.30 pm to 5.30pm 

  
 
Dr. Alana Golmei 

 
Topic: “On Women Rights” 

 
 
19. 06. 2020 (Friday) 

 
 
5.30 pm to 6.30pm 

  
 
Prof. Madhu Kushwaha 

 
Topic: “On understanding Gender and Gender Stereotyping” 

 
 
Moderator 

 
 
Prof. Jumyir Basar, Arunachal Institute of Tribal Studies 
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AGENDA OF THE VALEDICTORY CEREMONY 
 
 

Date: 19.06.2020 

 
 

6.30 pm to 6.35pm 

 
6.35 pm to 6.40pm 

 
 

6.40 pm to 6.45pm 

 
 

6.45 pm to 6.50pm 

 
 

6.50 pm to 6.55pm 

Welcome Address by Moyir Riba, Astt. Prof., IDE, 

Remarks by Moderator, Prof. Jumyir Basar, Arunachal 

Institute of Tribal Studies, RGU 

Remarks by Dr. David Pertin, Joint Registrar, Academics and 

Conference, RGU 

Remarks by the Chair, Prof. Amitava Mitra, Pro Vice Chancellor, 

RGU 

Vote of Thanks by Chathiam Lowang, Guest Astt. Prof., 

IDE, RGU 
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Final Summary 

The Institute of Distance Education and Women’s Studies & Research Centre, Rajiv Gandhi 

University, Arunachal Pradesh, in collaboration with UGC organized a one day webinar on 

“Gender dialogues: Stereotyping & Bias, Equality and Women’s Rights in the Digital  Age”, 

on 19th June 2020. More than five hundred participants from across the country applied for 

registration, out of which 250 people were registered for the webinar. 

The first day of the event starts with introductory Remark by Prof. Elizabeth Hangsing, 

Director, Women’s Studies & Research Centre, RGU. Prof. Tomo Riba, the Registrar in-charge, 

RGU stressed on the importance of abolishing gender disparity. The Honourable Vice- 

Chancellor, Prof. Saket Kushwaha, who was the chairperson in the inaugural session, spoke on 

how it has been the endeavor of RGU to promote gender equality in the University workspace. 

Prof. Ashan Riddi, Director, IDE, RGU, gave a general overview of the webinar. The inaugural 

session concluded with a vote of thanks by Moyir Riba, Assistant Professor, IDE and Coordinator 

of the program. 

The first technical session starts at 15:45 hours with a lecture by Jarjum Ete, one of the 

leading social activists in Arunachal Pradesh on “Gender Equality”. She spoke on 

‘discrimination of women’, inter-caste marriage, property rights, domestic violence, etc. in context 

of Arunachal Pradesh and also mentioned about the intricate ways in which gender distinction 

works in the tribal societies in particular. She also mentioned about the ‘legalization of gender 

equality’. 

 “(Gender) Differences are experienced by those that fill the page”, Jarjum Ete, one of the 

major advocates of women’s right in Arunachal Pradesh, started off strongly by clearing the 

misconception that most people have about the status of women in Arunachal Pradesh regarding 

gender differences.  

Reminiscing on her long struggle of 15 years in establishing Women’s Study Centre in 

Rajiv Gandhi University that ensued from 1994 to 2009 due to ignorance in gender study and lack 

of senior women academicians at the time to help propel the proposal, she commended the change 

in the present educational and political scenario. However, she contested that gender equality is 

not a race of sexes. Gender equality, is very often confused by many as synonymous to being 

against the interest of men and when highly educated people say that there is no gender 
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differences in the society, people take it for granted. The issue is not tackled and it continues to 

prevail. “Gender equality is not about who wins more gold medals between that men and women, 

but that both have equal access to good quality human resources and opportunities”, she reiterated 

as she stressed on the importance of adding gender study to the syllabi of all-primary, secondary 

and higher educational institutions. The sad fact of today is that girls still have less access to 

tutorials and education as compared to their male counterparts. She insisted that the main thing to 

be changed to establish gender equality in our society is garner realization within community, 

families and legalize equality as envisaged in the Constitution or various international and UN 

institutions.  

She elaborated on some of the sensitive issues relating to Legal Rights and Human 

Rights of women in Arunachal. She spoke about how an Arunachalee woman married to non-

Arunachalee is barred from enjoying tribal status and the rights of child completely negated even 

when Supreme Court declares that any child born to a tribal woman has every right to enjoy the 

tribal status. Another issue is of the Right to Inheritance. Widows do not have the right to inherit 

husband’s property or even joint property. In case of parental and ancestral property, society in 

many cases objects to apportion by their own parents. She highlighted on the need to talk about 

this issues in order to build a real egalitarian society. 

She raised the issue of reservation for women in the Parliament which is pending since 

1995. She also spoke on the need to re-define ‘Working Women’ for a lot of women in Arunachal 

who do not come in the definition of ‘working women’ also contribute to the economic earnings 

and a lot of ‘working women’ and women in unorganized sector who earn but do not have control 

over their resources.  These need to be taken into consideration combined with the need to look 

into physical, mental, sexual abuse against women and children. However, she was highly 

optimistic on the future of the youths of Arunachal taking in regards their positive and proactive 

stance in the social media.  

Elaborating on the need to attain Gender Equality, one of the goals of Sustainable Development, 

she believed that if, in the context of Arunachal Pradesh, Women’s Commission who can actually 

make policy interventions for women and children, the vibrant Tribal Women’s Association which 

celebrated 40th anniversary last year, Arunachal Pradesh Women’s Welfare Society which has 40 

branches all over Arunachal and Women’s Study Center in RGU join hands, a lot of possibilities 

could be reached. She further stated the need for vigorous researches by academicians in women’s 
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cell of RGU particularly in the university campus, which she believed, could do a lot for the 

growth of the society.  

She ended her talk with an appeal to all the stakeholders - policy makers, lawyers, academicians 

and students of schools, colleges and universities to commit themselves to build a more egalitarian 

society. With improvement of technology and access to technology and smart phones, people 

having access to open education are now eligible for Civil Services Exam. She lauded IDE for that 

and further stated that Women’s Commission, Children’s Association etc. need coordination with 

the help of technology to do lots of such outreach program like Webinars to generate more 

awareness among people and help in the groundwork of attaining the goal of Gender Equality. 

The second technical session starts at 16:30 hours with a speech by Dr. Alana Golmei, an 

activist and a lawyer on “Women’s Rights”.  

“Women are respected in a tribal society but their rights never talked about. You cannot talk about 

their rights without talking about their problems and challenges of being a woman”, stressed 

activist and lawyer, Dr. Alana Golmei as she enumerated the legal aspects of women’s right 

guaranteed by the judiciary and the Constitution.  

Stating the facts and statistics of the census, she showed that cases of atrocities in India are still on 

rising even though countless Legal and Constitutional Rights for the protection of women have 

been provided. She insinuated that the cause is perhaps due to the lack of awareness and the 

submissive attitude of women in the very patriarchal society they live in. Women have always 

been stigmatized and sidelined. Hence, emphasized that it is the time now more than ever for 

women to be aware and educated of their rights so they can be independent and empowered. She 

further emphasized on the importance of men being aware of the rights of women for the society 

to move forward as an egalitarian one.  

Citing cases like Sabrimala Case and Manorama Case, she educated the participants 

on various Constitutional Rights like Right to Life, Right to Live Free from Violence, Right to 

Education, Right to Inheritance etc.; and protection available to all citizens under Indian 

Constitution like Article, 14, 16 and 39(d) which grants equality before law, equal opportunities 

relating to employment and equal pay for equal work respectively.  

With special regards to women’s protection, she enumerated on the legal rights available to 

women like Right to Free Legal Aid; Right to Untimely Registration which offers a women right 

to file a case even long after the crime has happened; Right to file Zero FIR wherein a case can 
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be filed in the nearest police station irrespective of the jurisdiction; Right to No Arrest whereby a 

women cannot be arrested after sunset and before sunrise; Right to Confidentiality in case of 

sensitive cases, Right to Virtual Complaints, Right towards Crime and not Medical Case in case of 

rape and assault etc. She also elaborated on various Legal provisions like IPC 376 for rape; 363 

and 373 for kidnapping and abduction; 354 for molestation; 490 (a) for physical and mental 

torture.  

Speaking from her experience as the general secretary of North East Support Centre and 

Helpline, she said that despite of all these legal and Constitutional aids, many of the tribal women 

did not avail their rights against the domestic violence they suffer and other problems like Right to 

Inheritance because these laws are not really applicable in tribal societies owing to the Customary 

laws and Tribal laws etc. Citing example of the failed Nagaland elections in spite of the 33% 

reservation in seats and the verdict of Autonomous Khasi Council 2018 that stated that if a Khasi 

woman married non-ST man, her ST status would be stripped and her children barred from 

inheriting family property, she emphasized the need for debate and discussion on these issues. 

She ended her talk with a call for introduction of these rights from the textbooks of primary 

education and emphasized the need for raising these issues in all forms of institutions whether it 

be family, schools or religion. Only when all the stakeholders join hands and fight together can 

women avail their rights and grow till then they would have to come out to the streets and fight for 

what they deserve. 

The last and the third technical session start at 17:30 hours and was delivered by was Prof. 

Madhu Kushwaha, an Educator and an Author, Professor at Banaras Hindu University. She is also 

a Fulbright Scholar at the Department of Global Health Initiatives, University of Maryland, USA. 

She delivered on the topic “Understanding Gender and Gender Stereotyping”.  

Speaking on the dangers of gender stereotyping, Prof. Madhu Kushwaha stated that it is the basis 

of sexism. When gender is stereotyped, it leaves no space to study the layers and nuances of a 

person as an individual. Instead it accentuates and perpetuates the characteristics attributed to a 

sex body in binary fashion so much so that anyone that does not conform to them are persecuted 

physically, legally and mentally. 

Gender binaries are taught right from one’s birth whether it is in a family, school, peer 

group, pop culture or the society itself. Using examples of some of the characteristics ascribed to 

male/female, she showed how normative it has become to teach/learn gender roles. ‘Strong’ is a 
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term that could attribute to muscular strength, longevity, better immune system or a greater 

threshold of physical pain. Except for the muscular strength, women fit in to the meaning of strong 

in the rest of the criteria and yet we choose to define strong in terms of muscular strength and 

attribute it to male while calling women the weaker sex. Another problematic thing being, this 

binary does not leave any narrative for the non cis-gender or the gender fluid or third gender 

people.  

Speaking further on the dangers of stereotyping, she stated that gender is ‘power 

relation’. There is distribution of unequal power to different gender identities. For example, 

denying a gay person in police force is to deny a social status to that individual sentencing him to 

perpetual life in margin simply on the basis of his gender. Thus, gender discrimination is an 

outright violation of Human Rights.  

Deconstruction, she says is the most important step towards debunking of these 

stereotypes.  Gender sensitization means to change the perspective of gender roles; to ‘de-learn 

and re-relearn social roles’. One simple method that she prescribed is to count privileges and 

deprivations associated with a person simply for belonging to a particular sex in a particular 

culture. This would create empathy and start the journey of gender sensitization. She strongly 

suggested that we question how we perceive men or women or non-binary people. Do we perceive 

them only in relationship – a mother, a daughter, and a sister – or as an independent, autonomous 

citizen with same Constitutional Rights?  

She closed her session with a call for introspection into the social roles of both men and 

women. She agreed that a lot had changed in women’s social roles since Independence. They are 

taught to come out of the domestic into workspace being doubly burdened with care giving and 

achieving. The public and private dichotomy has been blurred in the case of women but not so in 

the case of men. They are still confined to the role of 3P’s – Protecting, Procreating and 

Providing. They have been given the responsibility of protecting their tribe, their family, their 

village but what about the ones who are not up for these responsibilities. There has been no 

constructive change in the social roles of men. In the face of advanced technology, their role as 

procreator is eroding and so is their role as provider. They need new social roles and there is a 

need for supportive environment for their transition from public to private. She concluded that 

both the sex must come forward to be a part of solution of problem of gender identity.  

The sessions were moderated by Prof. Jumyir Basar, Arunachal Institute of Tribal Studies, RGU. 
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The valedictory session was welcome by Moyir Riba, Assistant Professor, IDE and Coordinator 

of the programme marked by the remarks of moderator of the technical sessions, Prof. Jumyir 

Basar, Arunachal Institute of Tribal Studies, RGU. Dr. David Pertin, the Joint Registrar 

(Academic & Counselling), RGU also spoke on the occasion. The chairperson of the valedictory 

session, Prof. Amitava Mitra, Pro Vice Chancellor, RGU in remarks, shared light on the 

demography of the parliaments. He shared how the population representation of male/female 

ratio is not seen in either of the houses. The program concluded with the vote of thanks by 

Chathiam Lowang, Assistant Professor,IDE. 
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211197 ,hsedarP lahcanurA

33 moc.liamg@1ude.atamam LAWSA ATMAM RD  rosseforP tnatsissA aromlA daoR llaM rewoL



43 moc.liamg@enilno.ude.raksahb  RAKSAHB .RD
YRAHDUAHC

rosseforP tnatsissA aromlA ,daoR llaM rewoL

53 moc.liamg@nimadmybag NIMAD MUYIM YBAG .SM ralohcs hcraeseR GNOLLIHS ,UHEN

63 moc.liamffider@0102arobutij HAROB UTIJ RM rosseforP tnatsissA 171687 massA aikusniT-tsiD iobgiD

73 moc.liamg@albabmusukokot  ALBAB MUSUK .RD  rosseforp tnatsissA  ihkeL,egelloC s'nemoW .tvoG agnaY inniB
nugalrahaN

83 moc.liamg@1891sadyojnas SAD YOJNAS RM rosseforP tnatsissA massA ,aikusniT-tsiD ,iobgiD

93 moc.liamg@5102amerds AMERD YEGNAS .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA alidmoB egelloc tnemnrevoG

04 moc.liamg@3ossatirak IRAK OSSAT .SRM rosseforp tnatsissA iluhcaY egelloc tnemnrevoG

14 moc.liamg@0102rahdaehr RAHD AEHR .SM ralohcS hcraeseR ayalahgeM .gnollihS

24 moc.liamffider@nomanyr  ANEER GNADOM .SRM  rosseforp tnatsissA  ilamoeD egelloC tvoG .R .W

34 moc.liam@oikohc.ukot UKAT OIKOHC .RD rosseforP tnatsissA  lahcanurA raganatI egelloC .tvoG gnutaN areD
hsedarP

44 moc.liamg@610euqihar EUQIHAR LUDBA RM tnedutS  hsedarP rattU hragilA

54 moc.liamg@2hgnisnawas HGNIS RAMUK NAWAS .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA  ytisrevinU milsuM hragilA

64 moc.liamg@otimabir ABIR OTIM RM rosseforP tnatsissA  adarapeL,rasaB egelloC ledoM tnemnrevoG
tcirtsiD

74 moc.liamg@5homajmem  HOMAJ MEM .SM  stnedutS hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

84 moc.liamg@kapudynos KAPUD YNOS RD .RD rosseforP tnatsissA  lahcanurA ,tahgisaP ,egelloC urheN lalrahawaJ
201197-niP ,gnaiS tsaE tcirtsiD ,hsedarP

94 moc.liamg@0202rklnera  ALNERUSMET .RD  rosseforp tnatsissA  noitacude rehcaet fo egelloc gnuhckokoM

05 moc.liamg@nibemdol NIBEM DOL .SRM rosseforp tnatsissA  mupaP tcirtsiD ,hkumioD egelloC tnemnrevoG
)P.A( ,erap



15 moc.liamg@gniemrep EMREP GNI .SM rosseforp tnatsissA  nip , tcirtsid gnais tsae, tahgisap CNJ,pot slliH
hsedarp lahcanurA 201197

25 ni.ca.cgnd@gneyatantar GNEYAT ANTAR .RD rosseforP tnatsissA  ARED ,YGOLOPORHTNA FO TNEMTRAPED
 ,EGELLOC TNEMNREVOG GNUTAN

35 moc.liamg@0202demahararba DEMAHA RARBA S RM tnedutS rupinaM lahpmI rupihcnaC

45 moc.liamg@ahsirt.ongnaw  ONGNAW AHSIRT .SM  rosseforP tnatsissA  irisnabuS rewoL ,iluhcaY egelloC tvoG

55 moc.liamg@ownuros OWIASA NUROS .SM ralohcS D.hP ihleD tsew htuoS 

65 moc.liamg@apma51egat APMA EGAT .SRM  rosseforP tnatsissA raganatI ,egelloC tnemnrevoG gnutaN areD

75 moc.liamg@vineeta  ATEENIV .RD .RD
HAREWOD

rosseforP etaicossA  egelloC tnemnrevoG ramukjaR ahcgnaW
ilamoeD

85 moc.liamg@411umahlamerd UMAHL AMERD .SM rosseforp tnatsissA  urheN lalrahawaJ  ,scitamehtaM fo tnemtrapeD
.tahgisap , egelloc

95 moc.liamg@pikoahipioh  PIKOAH IPIOH .SM  rosseforP tnatsissA  tcirtsiD labuohT  ,gnijgnaW  ,egelloc KY

06 moc.liamg@cm.atilakhsanam  ATILAK HSANAM RM rosseforP tnatsissA  -NIP ,TABZAM -.O.P ,EGELLOC TABZAM
.MASSA -ETATS ,IRUGLADU -TSID ,705487

16 moc.liamg@02yelodatnayaj YELOD ATNAYAJ RM  rosseforP tnatsissA .hcnarb ibs raen 1.on draw airuphiB

26 moc.liamg@umrah.anahcra  IRAMUK  ANAHCRA .SRM rehcaeT roineS  ihcnaR ,scimonocE fo tnemtraped ytisrevinU
 ihcnaR ,ytisrevinU

36 moc.liamg@0991iwamylil IWAMNUNLAL YLIL .SRM rosseforP tnatsissA rupinaM ,rupunhsiB ,egelloC .I .C

46 moc.liamg@51ronapypmum RONAP YPMUM .SRM rosseforP tnatsissA  , EGELLOC TNEMREVOG OLOP IYNOD
P.A ,IKMAK

56 moc.liamg@71jntihskaneem IHSKANEEM .A .RD   rosseforp tnatsissA  nemow rof egelloc stra tvog rayihcaN iavahtnuK
 ruvajnaht suomonotua

66 moc.liamg@39kujmar  KUJMAR EMAT RM  ralohcS hcraeseR hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

76 moc.liamg@pikoahasnohpla.rs  ANAID ASNOHPLA .SM
PIKOAH

ssertsimdaeH noaguhcaK ,loohcS muideM hsilgnE teralC.tS



86 moc.liamg@ipmuhtairam LANA AIRAM DB .SM rosseforP tnatsissA rupinaM ,lednahC ,gnubmaL ,egelloC detinU

96 moc.liamg@49913031oteminim OTEM INIM .SM rosseforP tnatsissA  ,noitacude rehcaet fo egelloc ardnek adnanakeviV
hsedarP lahcanurA. ulujrin

07 moc.liamg@699anurathgnis HGNIS ANURAT .SM ralohcS hcraeseR  ,ihcnaR ,kwohc deehas ytisrevinu ihcnaR
dnahkrahJ

17 3730707moc.liamg@4080iramuk.manoop
197

 IRAMUK MANOOP .SRM ralohcs hcraeseR kwohc deehas ytisrevinu ihcnaR

27 moc.liamg@ilefgnaskaib GNAASKAIBGNAIHT .SRM rosseforP tnatsissA rupunhsiB ,egelloC IC

37 moc.liamg@30591sads SAD NARIMAS RM tnedutS MASSA ,ITAHAWUG ,IRABKULAJ

47 moc.liamg@jgphcir  GNULMAGNAJ GP .RD
DRAHCIR

 rosseforp tnatsissA gnosnemgnoN ,ytisrevinU yeraC mailliW

57 moc.liamg@91ipaygnilam GNILAM IPAY .SM ralohcs d.hP  ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR ,ecneicS lacitiloP fo .ttpeD
hsedarP lahcanurA

67 moc.liamg@613sadinajar SAD INAJAR RM rosseforP tnatsissA -rupamiD ,ynoloC ycnediseR ,egelloC ytinU
dnalagaN ,211797

77 moc.liamg@321ramukzhsakarP  RAMUK HSAKARP RM
MAJAH

ralohcs hcraeseR ihcnaR ytisrevinu ihcnaR

87 moc.liamg@ibaynargab ARGAB IBAYN .SM rosseforP tnatsissA hsedarP lahcanurA ,tahgisaP

97 moc.liamg@ekkatnosg  ANTARNUG RM
EKKATNOS

ralohcS hcraeseR  eluhP iabirtivaS ,ygoloporhtnA fo tnemtrapeD
 .enuP ,daoR dnihkhsenaG .ytisrevinU enuP

08 moc.liamg@ukniahbitarp AHBITARP .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA  anayraH iraweR ,egelloC cilbuP lalnahsiK
104321

18 moc.liamg@mobolimil OGMAK IMIL RM tneduts lihpM hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

28 moc.liamg@1gnisnotnulhiagn NULHIAGNGNUV .SM rosseforP tnatsissA rupinaM ,rupunhsiB

38 moc.oohay@101hgnisjar  HGNIS RAMUK JAR RM rotceriD  , ainadaL ,hidejahK-OP  ,savhdiG , ragan aydiV
rahiB ,inabuhdaM

48 moc.liamg@gnahtnimpuhkiasgnohk  GNAHTNIMPUHK RM
IASGNOHK

rosseforP tnatsissA rupinaM,gnarioM



58 moc.liamg@59iogoganadnab IOGOG ANADNAB  .SM ralohcs hcraeseR aidnI,massA,itahawuG

68 moc.liamg@ataklok.ladnomjarib LADNOM ITNAK JARIB .RD rosseforP tnatsissA 460007:atakloK

78 moc.liamg@03.vanihbaitpeed ALKUHS ITPEED .SRM  rosseforp etaicossA  jargayarp gram irtsahS rudahaB laL

88 moc.liamg@ifarsideeas HAHS NIDDUJIFAR DM  rosseforP tnatsissA  ,tcrtsiD rupunhsiB ,gnarioM -S.P/O.P ,gnarioM
331597 ,rupinaM

98 moc.liamg@896sdtmrp SAD  ATIMORAP .SM rosseforP tnatsissA  ajaR ,ytisrevinU lagneB htroN :eciffO tsoP
 ,310437 :NIP ,gnileejraD.tsiD ,rupnuhommaR

09 moc.liamg@1nibabiknir NIBAB IKNIR SSIM .SM ralohcS D.hP  ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR ,ytisrevinU ihdnaG vijaR
 .hsedarP lahcanurA

19 moc.liamg@321atiboskrd IVED ATIBOS MAJIOK .RD rosseforp tnatsissA  rupinaM ,noitacudE rehcaeT fo tnemtrapeD
rupinaM 300597 -lahpmI ,ytisrevinU

29 moc.liamg@rawsesirgneyap  GNEYAP RAWSESIR RM  rosseforp tnatsissA  aubahC ,egelloC RDD

39 moc.liamg@9002mohckoht IVED INARANIB .HT .RD lapicnirP 100597 ,rupinaM tsaE lahpmI ,iemajgniS

49 moc.liamg@6102iobiahl PIKOAH OAHOHKTEL RM rosseforP tnatsissA aidnI ,rupinaM ,gnarioM

59 moc.liamg@orevihley OREV IHLEY .RD .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA
)scimonocE(

dnalagaN rupamiD

69 moc.liamg@lawahcam.tihcra RAMUK TIHCRA RM tnedutS

79 ni.ca.uongi@diginajlg  LAL YRAHDRIG RM
DIGNAJ

ralohcS hcraeseR 860011-ihleD weN ,UONGI ,EDIRTS

89 moc.liamg@61akirazahkapeed AKIRAZAH KAPEED RM tnedutS  lahcanurA hkumioD ,ytisrevimU ihdnaG vijaR
hsedarP

99 moc.liamg@tats.nahkbilag NAHK BILAHG DHOM RM tnedutS isanaraV

001 moc.liamg@0321ijnehpets  NEHPETS NOSNHOJ .I RM rosseforP tnatsissA  ,)suomonotuA( egelloC radnanA lurA
ruhtamuraK

101 moc.liamg@htanbedhb  BED ADNANABAHB .RD
HTAN

rosseforP tnatsissA massA atepraB tsiD ylwoH-OP egelloC HB



201 moc.liamg@iamgnahctijar  IAMGNAHC TIJAR RM  rosseforP.tssA  anahkaukahD,ETC

301 moc.liamg@ilakypeh IBMOL ILKAD RM rosseforP tnatsissA hkumiod updiM

401 moc.liamg@73aigirypup  AIGIR YPUP .SRM  rosseforp tnatsissA  iluhcay egelloc tnemnrevoG

501 moc.liamg@unhsijssod SSODILAK B .RD rosseforP tnatsissA .udanlimaT ,td ,iarudaM ,ruhtamuraK

601 moc.liamg@897htanbedtija HTANBED TIJA RM rosseforP tnatsissA lagneB tseW .aruknaB.rupunhsiB

701 moc.liamg@iarag.tijonom IARAG TIJONOM RM rosseforP tnatsissA  tseW atakloK ytiC ekaL tlaS I rotceS 62 DD
lagneB

801 moc.liamg@71gpumgnupil OOHAS NUPIL RM ralohcS hcraeseR  ,ahsidO ,kcattuc ,kwohc inidnahC ,ESAINR
200357

901 moc.liamg@7kihsuakhsalihba KIHSUAK HSALIHBA RM ralohcS hcraeseR D .hP itahawuG ,razaB naP

011 moc.liamg@98naramajus P G AJUS .SRM ralohcS hcraeseR 651926-iramukaynaK,ialivnanaM

111 moc.liamg@41irikipay IRIK IPAY .SM rosseforp tnatsissA .tsiD erapmupaP nugalrahaN ,ihkeL

211 moc.liamg@831ijodn INOD OTAYN RM  D.hP ,CGU FRS hkumioD ;slliH onoR ,ytisrevinU ihdnaG vijaR

311 moc.liamg@971ahsravd YEBUD AHSRAV .SRM rosseforP tnatsissA  ruplabaJ 

411 moc.rupamidegellocytinu@atihcnas ATTUD ATIHCNAS .SM rosseforP tnatsissA  ,rupamiD ,ynoloC ycnediseR,egelloC ytinU
dnalagaN

511 moc.liamg@99ivedanaknak IVED ANAKNAK .SM rerutceL massA,atepraB,egelloC.T.B atepraB

611 moc.liamg@irahrgaihsuya ATPUG IHSUYA .SM tnedutS ISANARAV ,UHB

711 moc.liamg@lawarga5labarp LAWRAGA LABARP RM tnedutS AYHDOYA DABAZIAF

811 moc.liamg@scgkirog ETE KIROG .SM rosseforp tnatsissA appes egelloc tvoG



911 moc.liamg@72itnayaj.m ARHSIM ITNAYAJ .SRM ralohcs hcraeseR ihcnaR ytisrevinU ihcnaR

021 moc.liamg@ayjrahca.yanarp IVED NAHCNAK .SM tnedutS  hsedarP lahcanurA hkumioD

121 moc.liamffider@99mrowhsemar  ROWHSEMAR .M .RD
HGNIS

rosseforP tnatsissA rupinaM lahpmI

221 moc.liamg@manmuyanumaj  ANUMAJ MANMUY .RD
IVED

rosseforP .tssA lahpmI egelloC dradnatS

321 moc.liamg@6kr.itamus IRAMUKJAR ITAMUS .RD rosseforp tnatsissA 100597 niP rupinaM ,tseW lahpmI ,daoR liaJ

421 moc.liamg@imaslusmasks ILLA LUSMAS KS RM noitacudE ni rerutceL rupjaJ daoR rupjaJ ivedinamharB naugaN

521 moc.liamg@71mabmogninailic  AILIC MABMOGNIN .SM
.IVED

tnedutS RUPINAM,LAHPMI

621 moc.liamg@gnaskkannihcnir GNASKAN NIHCNIR RM rosseforp tnatsissA  gnawaT egelloC tnemnrevoG udnahK eejroD
hsedarP lahcanurA

721 moc.liamg@111ibahylvl  HABIBAH EMMU .SM
NAMHAR

ralohcs hcraeser DhP 110887 ,massA ,rahcliS

821 moc.liamg@crsamaronam  AMARONAM .SM
NAHDARP

rehcaeT lipuP  NOITACUDE ROF ETUTITSNI TCIRTSID
NAUGAN RUPILOD RUPJAJ GNINIART DNA

921 moc.liamg@gnahtuotgnitiohmalsenga GNITIOHMAL SENGA .SM tnedutS enalubmal dlO

031 moc.liamg@iramukjar.ootal  IRAMUKJAR RD
IVED ANASATAL

rosseforP tnataiasA 100597 tseW lahpmI ,enalubmaL dlO ,daoR liaJ

131 moc.liamg@02umaplihs  .SM
 MUYAMIRAHCAMARHB

tnedutS rupinaM ,lahpmI

231 moc.liamg@29etlavmik MIKHIAGNGNIHC .SM tnedutS lahpmI ,daorliaj ,enalubmal dlO

331 moc.liamg@ayaj.inawtehc  INAWTEHC AYAJ .SM  dna rotacudE laicepS
rollesnuoC

enuP

431 moc.liamg@421majgnakaivlys  AIVLYS MAJGNAK .SM
IVED

tnedutS lahpmI .O.P ,daoR liaJ lartneC ,ecnalubmaL dlO

531 moc.liamg@8991apsupm  APSUP MABIAM .SRM
OVED

 lahpmI



631 moc.liamg@5991alabinusmehtgnariom  MEHTGNARIOM .SRM
IVED ALABINUS

stnedutS dnalubmaN dlo ,rupinaM

731 moc.liamg@8991apsupm IVED APSUP MABIAM .SRM  lahpmI

831 moc.liamg@32pesinavap  AHSOTNAS .RD .RD
INENIMMAT INAVAP

rosseforp tnatsissA  ,ynoloc ragan iveejnarihc ,teerts alleR ,052-5-2
malukakirS ,truoc tcirtsid raen

931 moc.liamg@1vonmeroaniboan  MEROAN .SM
IVED IROWHSEMAR

tnedutS  lahpmI

041 moc.liamg@21idatradat IDAT RADAT RM  rehcaeT  YEMUK GNURUK GNAIROLOK ESDD

141 ni.ca.ugr@majiok.linus MAJIOK LINUS RM rosseforP tnatsissA hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

241 moc.liamg@ayiasavruyam  AYIASAV RM
 RAMUKRUYAM

rotacudE laicepS raganihdnaG

341 moc.liamg@42nahkmeekahlida NAHK MEEKAH LIDA RM rotceriD  wen eciffO tsoP daeH fo tnorf nI 213 on esuoH
ynoloC

441 moc.liamg@1102oennig PIKOAH NIGOHKNEHT .RD rosseforP tnatsissA 400597 - rupinaM ,tsew-lahpmI ,taplehpmaL

541 moc.liamg@3erimihgitrahb IVED ITARAHB .SM  tcepser dna gnitcetorP
s'nemow

hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,sllih onoR

641 ni.ca.urbid@arobeenajabed AROB EENAJABED .SM tnatsissA hcraeseR  ,SEIDUTS SNEMOW ROF ERTNEC
YTISREVINU HRAGURBID

741 moc.liamg@tafahsrdtcatnoc NAHK TAFAHS .RD .RD rerutceL K&J ,magluK amihaN

841 moc.liamg@1ayvakps RAWHSEDDIS AYVAK .SM ralohcS hcraeseR yhcirT

941 moc.liamg@03yruhduahcyorm  AHSILANOM .RD
 YRUHDUAHCYOR

 rosseforP etaicossA  egelloC ilakiB

051 moc.liamg@hgnis63kk  ANURAK ETACOVDA .SM
K

etacovdA truoC hgiH antaP

151 moc.liamg@hcraeserkapid HGNIS RAMUK KAPID .RD rosseforP tnatsissA  ,irugiaplaJ ,egelloC gniniarT ardnahC adnanA
101537 - niP ,lagneB tseW

251 moc.liamg@ayruomilvol AYRUOM ILVOL .RD ralohcS hcraeseR.xE hsedarP rettU,ilerabeaR,egelloC ihdnaG ezoreF



351 moc.liamg@gnamisak.gnoyom GNOYOM GNAMISAK .SM rosseforp tnatsissA hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

451 moc.liamg@gnongneyat GNEYAT GNON RM rosseforp tnatsissA tahgisaP egelloC NJ

551 moc.liamg@scimedacanelaz NOKUHP ARDNELAJ RM ralohcS hcraeseR kotgnaG ,ytisrevinU mikkiS

651 moc.liamg@971151timus  RAMUK TIMUS .RD
NADNAM

M.F rahib rupitsamas asuP

751 moc.liamg@29jawdrahbahtserhs  AHTSERHS .SM
JAWDARAHB

ralohcS hcraeseR D.hP hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

851 moc.liamg@5hsotuhsalawsib LAWSIB HSOTUHSA RM ralohcS hcraeseR D.hP .hsedarP lahcanurA ,raganatI ,hkumioD

951 moc.liamg@4062zizakirat ZIZA KIRAT KS RM tnedutS LAGNEB TSEW ,ARUKNAB

061 moc.liamg@isayerhsrof  HSOHG ISAYERHS .SM  etaudarG tsoP
 ytlucaF gnihcaeT

 ,atakloK ,egnugyllaB ,evA iraheB hsaR ,B741
920007 lagneB tseW

161 moc.liamg@4891ajayainat AJAY AINAT .SRM rehcaeT tnatsissA  ,irisnabuS rewoL .tsiD .nooT ,loohcS E.M .tvoG
P.A

261 moc.liamg@inabayelod YELOD INABA RM rosseforP tnatsissA tahgisaP ,egelloC urheN lalrahawaJ

361 moc.liamg@74utihihsoj  ARDNETIJ IHSOJ RM
LALTAPOP

 oC DEI EV etats
rotanidrO

raganihdnaG

461 moc.liamg@eiram.makgnal MAKGNAL ANIRAM .SM rosseforP tnatsissA 201197 tcirtsid gnaiS tsaE ,tahgisaP

561 moc.liamg@bef1hsabinirs  HSABINIRS UJORAM RM
YRAHCA

rerutceL 100567 ,AHSIDO ,ADAGAYAR

661 moc.liamg@40aikiasratkom  NAMHAR RATUKUM RM
 .FORP .TSSA ,AIKIAS

.forP .tssA  ,rupamiD ,daoR uhpiD ,021-.oN xoB tsoP
211797-dnalagaN

761 moc.liamg@unos.gabilatiahc GAB ILATIAHC .SM tnedutS LAGNEB TSEW ,ARUKNAB

861 moc.liamg@ibmodejob MOTOP EJOB IBMOD .SRM rosseforp tnatsissA raganatI ,egelloc .tvoG gnutaN areD

961 moc.liamg@aros.apur AROS APUR EGAT .RD rosseforP etaicossA  ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR,yhpargoeG fo tnemtrapeD
 hsedarP lahcanurA



071 moc.liamg@gnikgnilgnillinubat  GNILLIN UBAT RM
GNIKGNIL

tnedutS hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

171 moc.liamg@01.norapnama  NORAP NAMA .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA P .A ,iluhcaY egelloC tnemnrevoG

271 moc.liamg@88gnagil.ayinus  AYINUS GNAGIL .RD  rosseforp tnatsissA  irisnabuS rewoL ,iluhcaY ,egelloC tnemnrevoG
 hsedarP lahcanurA ,tcirtsiD

371 moc.liamg@1eilujhrat EILUJ HRAT .SM ralohcs D.hP hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

471 moc.liamffider@moohcmanw  AHKAHSIW GNAN .SM
MOOHCMAN

 rosseforp tnatsissA  ,ihkel ,egelloc s'nemow tvoG agnaY inniB
nugalrahaN

571 moc.liamg@28iggnilinnim IGGNIL INNIM .SM rosseforp tnatsissA egalliv ihkel ,ymedaca wal lahcanurA

671 moc.liamg@40horimaynot HORIM AYNOT RM  rosseforP tnatsissA 111197-gnalloJ ,ytisrevinU nayalamiH

771 moc.liamg@92atilak.akinayahc ATILAK AKINAYAHC .SM rosseforp tnatsissA egalliv ihkeL ,ymedacA waL lahcanurA

871 moc.liamg@49egahylil  YLIL EGAH .SM ralohcS hcraeseR  hsilgnE fo tnemtrapeD ,ytisrevinu ihdnaG vijaR

971 moc.liamg@40horimaynot  HORIM AYNOT RM  rosseforP tnatsissA 111197 gnalloJ ,ytisrevinU nayalamiH

081 moc.liamg@68haurobbb  VALLAB JARIB RM
HAUROB

wollef hcraeseR roinuJ hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

181 moc.liamg@79kulgnotahchtur KULGNOT AHCHTUR .SM tnedutS  kumioD ,slliH onoR ,ytisrevinu ihdnaG vijaR

281 moc.liamg@anahidap ANAH IDAP .RD  tnatsissA tseuG
 rosseforp

 ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR ,ygoloicoS fo tnemtrapeD
 hsedarP lahcanurA

381 moc.liamg@28ohpgnisn OHPGNIS AJGNON RM rosseforp tnatsissA egelloc tnemnrevoG ihdnaG aridnI

481 moc.liamg@38gnognoamdap GNOGNO ITAWAMDAP .RD  rosseforP tnatsissA uzeT , egelloCGGI

581 moc.liamg@52ogakama  OGAK YKNIP AMA .SM  tnedutS .raganatI ,slliH onoR ,ytisrevinU ihdnaG vijaR

681 moc.liamg@opommad  GNUTAN MUDOD RM  tnedutS  ,slliH onoR ,UGR ,kroW laicoS fo tnemtrapeD
 hkumioD



781 moc.liamg@gnumamemik  GNUMAM EMIK .SRM  rosseforP tnatsissA  lahcanurA ,gnemak tsew ,alidmoB egelloC tvoG
100097- hsedarP

881 moc.liamg@94sadiborok SAD IBORAK .SM rerutceL ihkeL,ymedacA waL lahcanurA

981 moc.liamg@1gnigahadnaja  GNIGAH ADNAJA .SM .tnedutS  ,ytisrevinU ihdnaG vijaR ,hsilgnE fo tnemtrapeD
 .hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

091 moc.liamg@600gnibatyhtur GNIBAT YHTUR .SM  tnalp )irgA(cSM
 ygolohtaP

inian dabahallA hsedarP rattU

191 moc.liamg@gniyatynnus GNIYAT YNNUS RM ygolomoP )itroH(csM marabmadihC , udaN limaT

291 moc.liamg@iyegkirayn IYEG KIRAYN RD  rosseforP tnatsissA  vijaR,ecremmoC fo .ttpeD ,eyaK isaT.forP o/C
 ,hkumioD slliHonoR ,ytisrevinU ihdnaG

391 moc.rupamidegellocytinu@ilotila  IMUS V ILOTILA .SM  rosseforP tnatsissA rupamiD ,ynoloc laitnediseR

491 moc.rupamidegellocytinu@eniloraC AMGNER S NYLORAC .SM rosseforP tnatsissA rupamiD ,ynoloc ycnediseR

591 moc.liamg@77kotaneer KOT ANEER AOB .RD rosseforP etaicossA hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

691 ni.oc.oohay@ylalihharas YLALIH HARAS .FORP rosseforP hsedarP lahcanurA ,hkumioD ,slliH onoR

791 moc.liamg@manmuyanumaj  ANUMAJ MANMUY .RD
IVED

 rosseforP tnatsissA lahpmI egelloC dradnatS

891 moc.liamg@6831ahsinrd  IRAMUK AHSIN .RD rehcaeT roineS rahiB inabuhdaM ,awoarahK S/H 2+ saD laL

991 moc.liamg@ignarasukit IGNARAS UKIT  rosseforP tnatsissA ahsidO,hragraB,egelloC tayahcnaP

002 moc.liamg@oenhturlnn GNIHLIENGNEN HTUR wolleF larotcoD tsoP  ytinummoC dna enicideM laicoS rof ertneC
ihleD weN ,UNJ ,htlaeH

102 moc.liamffider@91yoryojnas YOR YOJNAS  yraterceS etavirP  tseW atakloK, egelloc yar hsitoyj hragyajiv
lagneB

202 moc.liamg@ounasoziv OHLEB OUNASOZIV rosseforP tnatsissA rupamiD ,egelloC ytinU

302 moc.liamg@555222yorkingas YOR YOR KINGAS tneduts  tseW atakloK, egelloC yaR hsitoyJ hragyajiV
lagneB



402 ni.oc.oohay@husalelupa HUSAL U-OLUGNIENE lapicnirP eciV  ,EGELLOC NAITSIRHC NRETSAE
.RUPAMID ,IRUHKUPMUDAP

502 moc.liamg@82jrcnahom  NAHOM ARDNAHC
DASARP

602 moc.liamg@demhaarazurfa DEMHA ARA ZURFA

702 moc.liamg@90511dved  RAMUK HSEPEED .RM
YEBUD

802 moc.liamg@9ullaketok  ULLAKETOK RM
AHSAKARP


